[Genetic risks in embryo donation].
Embryo donation is now an acceptable practice which offers new therapeutic possibilities to many infertile couples. It can be proposed for genetic reasons like the existence of hereditary diseases in the families of both members of a couple, leading to a high risk of transmission to a child, or when a male or female sterility is associated with a transmissible genetic abnormality from the other partner. Embryos eligible for donation may have been conceived by in vitro fertilization performed because of a male or female infertility of genetic origin. As a consequence, they are considered at increased risk of carrying a known or unknown genetic abnormality related to parental infertility. A consultation should be provided before donation acceptation for defining exactly the causes of the initial in vitro fertilization and checking the genetic screening in the couple. According to recent guidelines established by the Genetics Commission of the French Federation of CECOS, some embryos could be excluded from donation process.